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Arts centerplan offered
buildings," he said, "we're using it
functionally."

Two balconies with lobbies on both
sides will be in the theater, Enerson said

; The lobbies will be similar to those iii

European opera houses, providing enough
space for people to move around, Enerson
said..

According to Fowler and Enerson, the
center will pose little competition to others
like it in Lincoln.

It will not replace Howell Memorial
Theatre, Fowler said, because of the
theater department's continuous need for
available space.

If built, the center would be too large
for any small studio production, Fowler
said. .

Enerson said he thinks there would be
little competition with Pershing Auditor-

ium. The new center would be too small
for many events, he said.

Ivan Hoig, manager of Pershing Audito-
rium, said he would welcome the new

center as "something that is important to
the city and "that shouldn't affect our
business substantially."

arts center, in the Old
performingA new of thefill the needs

Federal
theUniversity, according to David

FowS. vice director of UNL S0h

MUTh; old Federal Bldg. and City Hall at

P Sts. could be converted into a

50oSat theater and office budding to
providf the opportunity for higher quality

performances, Fowler said.

Larry Enerson, Uncoln architect draw-to-g

plans for the proposed center, said he

"hated to see the building wasted.

"The Federal Bldg. is a good budding

and is structurally sound. A lot of people

want to see the old City Hall retained, he

Enerson said the building is

and the quality of construction within the

U is comparable to the outside. The theater

could be constructed inside the U. with the

old City Hall providing the back-dro- p for

the stage, he said.
Plans for the center allow the outs;de

walls of the building to become the inside

walls of the theater.
"Instead of concealing the beauty of the
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AND YOU THOUGHT YOU

COULDN'T BUY ANYTHING FOR
LESS THAN A DOLLAR.

Football and the International House of Pancakes go together. Before
or after the game, there's no place like the I HOP to meet the gang.
Under our Blue Roof you'll find a menu with over 140 items to choose
from -- sandwiches, dinners, snacks, sundaes, and 20 different kinds of

pancakes. Something to please just about everyone'! tasta.And now your
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